Cedar Park High School PTSA
February 8, 2017

Hello, CPHS students. I am the scholarship
chairperson for CPHS PTSA and this is an
exciting time of year for us! We are awarding
two $500 scholarships to qualified graduating
seniors of 2017. Please consider applying for
these non-need-based scholarships. Applicants
must be student members of the PTSA for
2016–2017. Full requirements and deadlines are
listed in the CPHS PTSA 2017 Graduating Senior
Scholarship Guidelines document. The
guidelines and application can be found here.
David Hill
512-963-1146
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Clothes Closet News
Our next volunteer date at the
Clothes Closet is Tuesday,
February 28, from 9:45 AM to
12:15 PM. Click here to sign up if
you'd like to help. Remember, the
Clothes Closet benefits all the
families of LISD. If you'd like to
donate, CPHS has a collection bin
in the front lobby. We will gladly
accept gently used clothing
items. Also, CPHS is a contender
for having the most volunteers at
the Clothes Closet this school
year! We need your help to win
this honor. Please sign up
today! Our final date for this
school year is Tuesday, April 11.

Current, highpriority needs:
Boys' underwear,
size 14 and up
Girls' underwear,
size 12 and up
Men's S, M, L
boxers/boxer
briefs
Juniors'/women's
S, M, L underwear
Men's black/white
socks, high and
low (all sizes)
THESE ITEMS
MUST BE NEW!

Great news...CPHS PTSA has earned
the 2016 President’s List Award!
We are 1 of 1,045 in the state of
Texas to earn this award. Wouldn't
you like to be a member
These items
of this AWARD-WINNING
must be NEW.
organization? It's not too late to join,
and it's never too late to make a
hassle-free tax exempt donation.

Saturday,
April 1:
Timberwolf
Adventure
Race
This CPHS PTSAsponsored annual event is free,
familyfriendly, and open to all ages!

join our
tiny gang

Interested in serving with PTSA next year?
Many positions are available. We have an awesome
group; more than half of our board members are
students, making our group fun and energizing!
Aw, come on...you know you wanna!

Member
Spotlight
Each month in the
Member Spotlight we
introduce three current
CPHS PTSA members: a
teacher, a parent, and a
student. This month we
decided to feature our
first-ever parent/student
Spotlight duo AND to
make the whole thing
Valentine's Day/LOVEthemed. It's almost too
much excitement for one
newsletter! We'd LOVE
to feature you as a
Spotlight Star; join PTSA
if you haven't already!

Teacher name: Cassandra Gray
Subject you teach: AP Human
Geography
Hometown: San Antonio, TX
What you LOVE about CPHS: I
love the teachers I get work with.
In my years of teaching, I have
never met
a more dedicated team than the
teachers here at CPHS. They
really do care.
What you LOVE to do when
you're not at CPHS: Spend time
with my family
Your favorite LOVE song: "I'll Be
There for You" by Bon Jovi
Something about you that people
would be surprised to know: I
can't ride a bike.
Fill in the blanks in the following
incomplete LOVE poem to CPHS:
Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
CPHS is (the best)
Because of (you).

Parent name: Jason Farr
Name/grade of your student:
Tabby Farr/11th
Your hobbies: Playing guitar,
writing and recording music, going
to concerts
Something about you that people
would be surprised to know: I like
watching super-depressing movies
to keep myself happy at other
times.
Write a LOVE poem to CPHS:
What do I love about Cedar
Park High? What makes it so
special in my eyes? So many
great things always
happening there, but one
reason above all others I’ll
share ... CPHS is so beloved to
me because my daughter is
there, the lovely Tabby.

Student name: Tabby Farr
Age: 16
Grade: 11
What you LOVE about CPHS: I love
our school’s involvement and passion for
extracurriculars like sports and fine arts.
Your favorite LOVE song: “Electric
Love” by Borns
Candy/sweet treat that you
LOVE: SweeTARTS Hearts
Something about you that people would
be surprised to know: I can’t eat gluten,
even though I work at Olive Garden.
Fill in the blanks in the following
incomplete LOVE poem to CPHS:
Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
(I love Cedar Park
Because it’s so cool).

